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A Dedication
 
And this poem of the heart now I write for you
To thank you for the memories we share through
You’re someone who touches my life that others can’t do
You’ve painted my world with new and different hue.
 
Dreams that I dream, you have given flesh
In my saddest times, you offered caress
In my darkest moments you reminded me I am blessed
When I am at my lowest you scaled me to the crest
 
Rivers may die, run out of water and cease to flow
My love for you incessantly will grow
The tiniest that creep would even show
You are part of me, and that you must know.
 
If ever you desire to go and leave
I will still treasure the time you and I weave
You may be far, farther than I conceive
You’ll always be remembered in the afterlife, believe.
 
Every dropp of rain that the heaven rolls
Every bird in the morning that sweetly calls
Every living creature that joyfully crawls
Would remind me of you, winters and falls
 
Let the world finally see and hear
That you are loved and to me so near
Now that my heart and life’s end is clear
Thank you for coming, you are truly dear.
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A Plea
 
When shadows fill my heart and darkness surrounds me
When all troubles come and take away my faith to thee
When I am so weak, bothered and perfectly weary
I am reminded that you my Lord will soon set me free
 
Your love was never empty, void and pale
Your passion and mercy was never just a tale
Your saving grace moves  our lives to  go and sail
You never left us alone and you’ll never let us fail
 
For the truth from your lips is so sweet  and dear
We’ll never lay to rest our praises and cheer
To you I say my homage and reverence so queer
Your holy name will be forever engraved  down here
 
And now when I do not really see where to go
Please show me the way that I must surely  know
Light my travel road, let the distant future show
Whisper to me the strength of will in spirit glow
 
Tell me the words that I may forthrightly speak
What this heart and mind  of mine truthfully seek
When faith and courage lack and times slowly  leak
Bring me to your comfort and revive myself so weak
 
Lead me to the rivers and streams that I must ford
Make my mind receive what your will accord
Be my fortress and let your love be my sword
In your gentle hands, I rightfully rest, Oh Lord!
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A Short Dream Poem
 
Once  I had a  dream…
To be with the stars,
Be known and esteemed
In the island and far.
 
I whispered that I could achieve
This dream of fortune and fame
In my mind, what I conceived
I held in my hands and I became
 
I went through all the pains,
Endured all of them
I am a winner, I claim
And found on earth my realm
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Confession
 
Feelings remained for so long untold
True desires now I finally unfold
You are to me the brightest world
My everything you’ll be forever called
 
Pink inquisitive lips ask me no more
I couldn’t define what’s this for
I just keep you deep down in my core
From pains and woes you I shall armor
 
Each lovely day I think of you
Your eyes shoo away the gray and blue
A single thought of your spirit mild and true
Brings me to life always anew
 
I didn’t force this heart of mine
To fall for you in so short a time
Your being you makes me fine
Every minute in every clime
 
I am no ordinary, sick maybe
Hiding but not for eternity and forever will be
This foolish heart beats differently
Since you came and touch the very me
 
Now listen as I profess
You don’t have to think or guess
I care for you, my heart says
I love you, I now confess
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Dreams And You
 
Morning and I am still unawake
My eyes are closed though it’s too late
I dream about you, you alone to date
In a world I am unable to possibly make
 
In my dreams, raindrops are sweet
In my night thoughts dogs bleat
In my mind birds that fly creep
And the pretty Mona Lisa and Joker weep
 
When I dream butterflies crawl
The clouds and stars above also fall
The sun is no longer a huge fireball
The midgets and mushrooms stand tall.
 
Dreams are often hard to touch and fold
They are sometimes untrue and untold
But if it’s only in dreams that you I can hold
I would rather dream till I grow old
 
In that string of thoughts I am always in glee
Whenever I'm with you and you with me
In my dreams you’re the one I always see
Wishing that soon it’ll be you and me
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Forward
 
You came into my life
Changed me and my cold nights
You brighten up my days
You showed me my path, my ways.
 
My years were enveloped with gladness
You’ve flown away my sadness
Your alleged love brought me to the cloud
Only to find out, a big lie aloud.
 
A chain of time has to be endured
Before I could forget the ache procured
Life has been unfair, same as I foresee
When I loved you, love you never see.
 
Now you are in another embrace 
I let you go, I let you phrase
Your desire to be with someone new
Now you’re free, I plea you knew.
 
And now, I have to leap and move
For life’s end is not this, I’ll prove
Strength of heart is asked of the Lord
To blaze my path in His accord.
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Little Songs
 
Until when must I hide this true feeling?
The leaves have withered yet I have not lipped
The words deep down in me that mean one thing
The three lexis uncovered and unzipped.
Written sonnets and other inscriptions
Wouldn’t suffice to make this reason known
My hands pray for the skylark’s orations
That it brings you this heart after it’s flown
This desire haunts me night, day and sunlight
Gathering  courage debris  to confess
Waiting for tomorrow so fine, so bright
For you to freely sense my sweet caress
Would this heart receive your longed-for answer?
Or it dies when life’s sweet ‘till to conquer?
 
You came, painted me prisms of colors
You brought joy and let the heaven go near  
Made me  trust my honor and my fervors
Caused me to be I, no one but me here
Who would have fathom that I would love you?
I never liked this neither did I dream
My true nature is trapped, untold, untrue
‘Ever you say would spell life, I seem
Your meekness and  ways lured my very eyes
Now I deceive myself of what I must
The very path of light to my soul cries
Trying to put you behind my dark past
But I cannot, I simply would not test
For my mind and heart ponder of you best
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Monday Of My Heart
 
Thrice that I had fallen
Each tick is a failure
You came along, then
Thumped me with your finest pure
 
Sunsets bring nothing but solitude
With you the dawn offers trance
Moments spent together exude
Leaves on branches at a glance
 
Depth of my core, unreached
Breadth of my fire unbound 
Ear, then I shall preach
This love of mine… be found
 
When you lipped the script I desire
My spirit soared heavens up high
You caused Monday to lyre
The Seven is then whole and ‘while
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Mute
 
Giving the heart to someone mutely
Suppressed emotions pierce the depth 
Couldn’t air the mourning blatantly
For your apathy, still in mute breadth.
 
You set your light to someone new
While these hands role as lovers
Armoring you in anguish, a time not few
While this damnation still uncovers
 
Is it amiss to love that isn’t  less?
Does love sometimes go wrong?
Is love blind, often sightless?
Or is it I who don’t fight this prong?
 
Never a time did I not retrospect,
The days we hold and embrace
All these for me are worth the recollect
When I’m alone in my lonely craze.
 
Do I have to cross the firmament?
Do I have to feel the belittlement and frowns?
This world is sometimes in unfair judgment
When this beg scatters in the cruel ground.
 
Why does a man belong to a woman?
Why does a woman belong to a man?
Why can’t He bless His works’ want?
If He scrolled that two become one.
 
Why can’t heaven bid this kind of heart?
Why must you say, be distant?
Why must our paths split and part?
When in grace you’re so significant.
 
Agony, shame and fear—
The driving forces that bar this valve near
To candidly make this feeling dear
Could hardly fire, couldn’t spear!
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Why does a man belong to a woman?
Why does a woman belong to a man?
Why do I have to love you in wan?
When the other two can become one?
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Numbers
 
There is only 1, just one,
here who loves you 
Who will always fill in the gap
between your fingers
There is only 1 here who
will cry with you when you’re in pain
There is only 1 here who
will carry you if you fall
There is only 1 here
who will bridge the vastness for you
There is only 1 here
who will turn your darkest nights into bright days
There is only 1 here
who will reach the deepest earth
There is only 1 here
who will be your armor when there is storm
There is only 1 here
who will be your crying shoulder
There is only 1 here
who will be the heartbeat of your life
Things may be numbered,
but you cannot count
the number of times
I’m gonna be here for you.
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Please
 
I need you
Be with me now
I love you
Rescue me
I long for you
Save me
I look for you
Breathe on my lips
I dream about you
Kiss my fingertips
I care for you
Bring me to life
I thirst for you
Love me tonight
I’ll die without you.
Please.
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Questions
 
If I die, will I live again?
Or I’ll die when I die?
If I die, have I forgiven others?
Have they forgiven me?
If I die, have I given my life meaning and care?
Have I given others’ lives happiness?
If I die, have I achieved what I want for myself and for others?
If I die, have I known who myself is?
Have I proven my worth?
If I die, have I known my God? Have I acknowledged Him? Have I allowed Him to
have control over me?
If I die, have I become a gift to myself and to others?
If I die, have a shared what I have? Have I loved?
If I die, will I be in heaven or will I be in hell?
Will I see and caress God’s face or be in Satan’s embrace?
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Revealed
 
I have a secret
That only I myself know
I keep a secret
That obviously you don’t know.
 
The wind talks about it
The sun smiles when I tell his ring
The trees chuckle when I sit
On his branch murmuring what I am hiding
 
My couch shares my aspiration
My paper is abreast with my feeling
My e-friend laughs at my damnation
When I press its keys and hear it belling
 
This secret I hope will not forever be
I plan to tell you this the next day
I pray that someday you’ll finally see
What my heart would want to say. 
 
What is this feeling, I cannot explain
When I tell you maybe I could define
This every night bothers my memory lane
What is this? I love you, now I’m fine.
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Sometimes
 
Sometimes I forget to say how much I love you
Sometimes I run out of words to mean I do
Sometimes I don’t know that I’ve hurt you
Many times I say sorry, forgive me, too
 
Sometimes I think of only but myself and me
Sometimes I don’t listen to your  own plea
Sometimes I do things you don’t like to see
Many times I wonder if there’s still we
 
Sometimes we face the toughest and hardest time
Sometimes we almost give up for the precious dime
Sometimes we don’t reach for the highest clime
Many times I dream of you in my wondrous rhyme 
 
Sometimes it’s not enough to make you stay
Sometimes I know we’d like to run away
Sometimes we think we’d end that way
Many times I kneel down and to God I pray
 
Sometimes is not the only time I care about  what’s true
Sometimes  at night I don’t stop dreaming of  us two
Sometimes is not the only instance I think of my baby, too
Many times I never  cease  loving only but YOU.
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The Conclusion
 
It’s over
My heart is now in pain
My eyes are teary
My spirit is drowned.
 
You ask me how I feel
I could only say it’s okay
It may be killing me
But nothing can be done.
 
Your words spear my core
I nearly died
My world fell apart
My dreams shattered.
 
Now that I know it
There’s nothing I could do
Still am afraid to tell you
For my feelings might shoo you.
 
You were blind, deaf and insensitive
After all that I’ve done for you
You told me you love me
But it was only an air castle.
 
 
 
 
Now I have to accept
Life isn’t for me
You are not destined for me either
But then I am still in love with you
 
I wish you all the best
I let you go now
Though I couldn’t promise
I would still be behind you.
 
This concludes everything
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Time to move on
It may not be easy
I will try. …… goodbye.  Goodbye………
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The Finding
 
Where in this realm
Lie my true accounts?
Where in this cold earth
My spirit could be found?
 
Residing inside this niche
Not enough force, still surfaces
These uncertainties sometimes reach   
Known and eyed in harsh places.
 
To amplify these true hopes
Is but not a fame.
For men’s injustice envelopes
This world of harshness and shame.
	
To be real, to be unfeigned
Soon an engraved dream
Unearthed, covered, remained
The only petition is not to stream.
 
Where in this dark realm
Lie my truer accounts?
Where in this cruel savage earth
My bold spirit could be found?
 
Those who can hear, feel and see
Air to me your desire to set me free
This bondage must soon flee
That my life be content as it should be
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You Are My Why
 
You are why I have sleepless night
You are why I’m weak when you’re out of sight
You are why I feel brand new and always right
You are why my very sun shines so bright.
 
You are why my broken heart does beat
You are why my cold days are given heat
You are why I have strength when our eyes meet
You are why there’s  smile on my lips so sweet.
 
You are why I see the leaves so green
You are why I  believe life isn’t mean
You are why I stare at the light that I’ve never seen
You are why I am showered with hope flaming keen
 
You are why my days are truly happy
You are why when without you I’m empty
You are why I am living my life fully
You are why I am still here steadfastly
 
You are why my heart goes on
You are why I am still hanging on
You are why I am in the zenith of Zion
You are why shadows paint red crayon
 
You are why I laugh when I need to cry
You are why I never give up and always try
You are why my wings could soar and fly
You are why I am here YOU ARE MY WHY.
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